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1. Sam _____________ to the park. 

•Will be walking
•Will walk
•Walking

3. Sarah _______________ to ride bike 
soon.

•Will learn
•Learn
•Will be learning

5. Kiki’s chickens _________________ 
eggs soon.

•Will lay
•Is laying
•Will be laying

7. Noel  _______________ to the zoo 
tomorrow.

•Will visit
•Will be visiting
•Is visiting

9. Jenna _______________ her old toys.

•Will be donating
•Is donating
•Will donate

2. Evan _______________ to Disney 
World this summer.

•Will be visiting
•Will go
•Visit

4. I _________________ star wars theme 
for my birthday party.

•Will be having
•Will have
•Would have

6. I _________________ my Harry Potter 
book tonight. 

•Will complete
•Will be completing
•Completed

8. Kevin ______________ to the party 
tomorrow.

•Won’t go
•Will not go
•Will not be going

10. I ___________________ to another 
school next year.

•Will go
•Going
•Will be going

Select the correct Continuous Future Tense from the options

A verb is the most important word in a sentence; without it, the sentence would not make sense. Verbs 

show an action, occurrence, or state of being (exist). 

All  sentences require both a verb and a subject (a noun or pronoun).  

For example: A monkey climbed the tree.

Verbs - Future Tense

Subject

The future continuous tense, sometimes also referred to as the future progressive tense, is a verb 
tense that indicates that something will occur in the future and continue for an expected length of 
time. It is formed using the construction will + be + the present participle (the root verb + -ing).

Verb
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1. Sam will be walking to the park. 

•Will be walking
•Will walk
•Walking

3. Sarah will be learning to ride bike soon.

•Will learn
•Learn
•Will be learning

5. Kiki’s chickens will be laying eggs soon.

•Will lay
•Is laying
•Will be laying

7. Noel will be visiting to the zoo 
tomorrow.

•Will visit
•Will be visiting
•Is visiting

9. Jenna will be donating her old toys.

•Will be donating
•Is donating
•Will donate

2. Evan will be visiting to Disney World 
this summer.

•Will be visiting
•Will go
•Visit

4. I will be having star wars theme for my 
birthday party.

•Will be having
•Will have
•Would have

6. I will be completing my Harry Potter book 
tonight. 

•Will complete
•Will be completing
•Completed

8. Kevin will not be going to the party 
tomorrow.

•Won’t go
•Will not go
•Will not be going

10. I will be going to another school next 
year.

•Will go
•Going
•Will be going

Answer

A verb is the most important word in a sentence; without it, the sentence would not make sense. Verbs 

show an action, occurrence, or state of being (exist). 

All  sentences require both a verb and a subject (a noun or pronoun).  

For example: A monkey climbed the tree.

Verbs - Future Tense

Subject

The future continuous tense, sometimes also referred to as the future progressive tense, is a verb 
tense that indicates that something will occur in the future and continue for an expected length of 
time. It is formed using the construction will + be + the present participle (the root verb + -ing).

Verb


